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Work Done:

- İşıl has installed the needed applications and libraries of java gps simulation tools. She also completed the class diagrams which will ease our work while preparing the initial design report and started searching about knowledge database, help desk, and issue tracking system.

- Caner has continued practising php / sql, and security issues. He also prepared a basic user registration page.

- Çağrı installed Apache Tomcat to use jsp, prepared basic java programs and run them inside browser.

- Burkay got AutoMap 3D (30 day trial version) and search for licence. He also started to explore its features.

Work to Do:

- İşıl will continue her research about knowledge database, help desk and issue tracking system.

- Caner will further improve the user registration page, and add automatically generated activation email feature.

- Çağrı will look for a GPS plug-in of AutoMap 3D. If there is not any, search for possible solutions to integrate the GPS data to

- Burkay will continue working on AutoMap 3D by reading the AutoMap 3D documentations and gaining practice to use the program by following some tutorials. He will also solve the license problem.